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Welcome to our July newsletter. Overall, work has
slowed down after completing a number of major
projects this month. If any of our customers require
quality engineering at competitive prices, now is a good
time to contact Marty.
Quote of the month:
We learn wisdom from failure much more than from
success; we often discover what we’ll do, by finding
out what we’ll not do; and probably he who never
made a mistake never made a discovery.
Samuel Smiles
Networking
Successful
collaborative meetings
were held this month
with HunterNet and
AIDN

Skills competition. Luke is just out of his apprenticeship
and feels confident enough to enter this prestigious
event. Our company has won an award in this
competition before and we have no doubt Luke will bring
home the medal. Avoca Engineering prides itself in
quality and expertise.
Business awards night
The Central Coast Business
Awards are being held on the 18th
August, 2012. The event will be
held at The Showroom, Mingara.
A worthwhile event to support and
be involved with.
With the Central Coast recently recognized as a region,
this year’s event will celebrate innovation, product
development and overall business success. This event is
the most recognizable and prestigious on the Central
Coast.
Sports take of the month

Our general meeting at HunterNet this month (17th July)
included a site tour of member Newcastle Field
Maintenance, a fabrication company in the Hunter. Marty
thought he knew a lot about welding (even though he’s
not a qualified welder!) but ended up discovering the
advances in different processes that are now being used
for an even stronger weld.
On the 10th July, AIDN and HunterNet held a meeting to
foster further collaboration and a stronger alliance to
share knowledge and extend the network. The meeting
held at HunterNet’s office was well attended with many
of AIDN’s Sydney staff present.
Avoca Engineering’s skilled staff
The World Skills
competition is on for
2012.
Avoca Engineering is
represented…..again.
Everyone at Avoca Engineering wishes Luke Daniels
(CNC Machinist) the best of luck at this year’s World

35 year old Cadel Evans (aka Cuddles) was unable to
repeat his Tour De France success of 2011 this year.
While Evans was disappointed, he remains only the third
Australian to make the top 10 overall in the Tour. When
asked if he’d return in 2013 he said, “Absolutely,
absolutely – and I think I will be a bit hungrier.”
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